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Kenya: Nyong'o Accuses Health Ministry of Hijacking Counties' Roles By Purchasing Medicine

By Angela Oketch and Ead Achleng

Kisumu Senator Anyang' Nyong'o has accused the Ministry of Health of hijacking counties' roles by purchasing cancer medicine yet health is devolved.

He said before devolution, the purchase of the medicines was under the Kenya Medical Supplies Agency but they should leave it to the counties.

"I am very sure this is happening because some people are after putting some money into their pockets," said Prof Nyong'o. "The corruption being witnessed in the sector is ruining delivery of services to the counties."

Prof Nyong'o said the only time the specialised unit was mandated to procure medicine for Kenyans was when he was the minister of medical services.
"I am very sure this is happening because some people are after putting some money into their pockets," said Prof Nyong'o. "The corruption being witnessed in the sector is ruinng delivery of services to the counties."

Prof Nyong'o said the only time the specialised unit was mandated to procure medicine for Kenyans was when he was the minister of medical services.

The national government should desist from creating a specialised unit to handle the supplies and help counties construct the units, said the senator.

"We are aware that this could lead to a major scandal because of what we have witnessed in the sector," Prof Nyong'o told the 2016 Kenya International Cancer Conference in Kisumu.

Contacted, the Director of Medical Services, Dr Jack Kioko, said implementation services are devolved to the counties but procuremnet was left to the government because of standards and policies.
KISUMU: Open college for cancer doctors, states told

Cancer experts in East and Central Africa have proposed the establishment of a regional college to train doctors to help tackle the killer disease. According to the practitioners, increasing cases of cancer have led to high demand for oncologists (cancer doctors) in the region. Sadly, no institution locally offers specialised training for oncologists. Statistics from the Ministry of Health indicate over 40,000 new cancer cases are diagnosed in Kenya, with 28,000 others dying of cancer annually.
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International Cancer conference
In countries such as Kenya, Tekada’s approach goes beyond medicine, the company is working together with a number of partners to enhance local cancer management capacity, increase treatment and address access barriers for other chronic diseases such as diabetes and hypertension.

The comprehensive approach is focused on countries with less developed and evolving healthcare system like in Africa where sustainable approaches to tackle barriers that limit access to medicine are needed to make meaningful impact on patients.

In a meeting held at a hotel in Kisumu, Dr. Catherine Nyongesa who is the chairperson of Kenya Society of Haematology and Oncology (KESHO) confirmed that more than 28,000 people die of cancer and about 41,000 new cases are diagnosed every year.

She went ahead and said that cancer is now ranked the third killer disease in Kenya and due to lack of awareness, most of the reported cases are diagnosed at late age.

“There is little information about cancer and its prevention to people since they have limited access to information, technology and advanced treatment options.” She alleged.

Kisumu senator professor Anyang’ Nyong’o who also attended the meeting said that hospital should be upgraded more so in different counties to accommodate those battling cancer in the entire country.
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Zaidi wa watu alifu ishirini huaga kila mwaka kutokana na ugonjwa wa Saratani huku. Asili mia kubwa ya wale wanacombikiza ugonjwa huu wakiciwa ni wale wenyewe chini ya umni, wa miaka harmiini hali ambayo imerudisha nchi hii nyuma kimaendeleo.
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> > SCRIPT: Akizungumza jijini kisumu katika kongamano la Kitaifa la Saratani mwenzekiti wa Muungano wa THE KENYA SOCIETY OF HAEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY (KESHA) Catherine Nyongesa aamelezea hofu yake kuhusiana na idadi ya watu nchini ambao ni Vijana wanapoteza maisha kile uchao kutokana na Ugonjwa wa Saratani.
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> > INSERT...CATHERINE NYONGESA.
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> > Nyongesa hata hivyo amedokeza kwa ushirikiano na idara husika watahakikisha Ugonjwa wa Saratani umekabiliwa vilivyozaki.
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